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r in the family was a Rover-1912-and it had the gear shift 

'~r and hand brake in the same position. Why can't we go 

:k to it? 

Tiruchirappalli, South India. P. S. WARRIER. 


'arranty of Fitness 
" ffi) Zealand Standards. A visitor from New Zealand, I have 
.een much comment regarding the proposed ten-year test. Well, 
'e in New Zealand have had this sort of thing for nearly 25 

s and it is not confined to lO-year-old cars-a new car 
;:annot be put on the road until it is issued with a· warrant of 
"mess. This is good for six months only, and if the owner 
ishes to dispose of his vehicle it must have a warrant of fitness 

:-.or more than 30 days old. The system works like this: 
A certain number of reputable garages hold a certificate which 
ows they have the ways and means of conducting inspections. 
The items checked are: brakes (foot and hand), lights, wind
een wipers, door locks, steering, tail lights, and general sound

:Jess of bodywork. 
The qualifications for the above are: handbrake must be able 

~o stall engine in low gear, and foot brake to stop car in 40ft 
J om 20 m.p.h. Lights to be normal brightness, and capable 
oi dipping. Windscreen wipers to be reliable in operation; 
door locks in good repair; steering free from shimmy, or wander
iIlg; tail lamps to operate in conjunction with head lamps; body 
:0 be generally sound and not to have wings or running boards 
.oose. This last item is not too strictly enforced if the car other

'iseis all right. The fee is 55. 
Woe betide the motorist in an accident if his car does not 

;:arry a warrant of fitness. The 30-day rule was introduced 
:airly recently following allegations by motorists that the cars 
£bey bought did not stand up to the requirements and necessi
::I red costly repairs. This hit the shadier dealers where they 
deserve it-below the belt. 

Newport, Mon. CLIFFORD R. OLSEN. 

False Sense of Security." I have read the letter by Mr. 
Rose (11 March); having some five years' experience as a motorist 
:md motor cyclist in New Zealand, I can advise you that the 
effort expended in inspecting for a Warrant of F itness (profit 5s) 
<eldom exceeds the average effort expended in dispensing 12 
gallons of petrol (profit 5s). Such inspection schemes may pro 
-'ide corrective treatment (once per six months! ) for morons 
with missing side lights, but the resultant false sense of security 
.\ir. Rose enjoys may prove more dangerous. A safer solution 
;s constant vigilance by an interested and conscientious owner
driver. 

As a basis for comparison, other Zelanese legislation is note
worthy. At least up to 1956, motorists needed no learners' 
licences and no "L" plates: motor cyclists had to have learners' 
licences and "L " plates, issued only after passing a test display
mg competence to drive on the road. (Mummy won't let me go 
bathing until I've learned to swim.) 

Wallasey, Cheshire. C. E. AUSTI~. 

Damped Dangler 
Nose Against the Rear Window. Correspondents who opti 
mistically forecast that the "reversed" rear window of the Ford 
~ew Anglia would deter the dolly danglers may be interested to 
learn that the owner of one such car remains undaunted . H e has 
suspended the figure of a soldier, handsomely dressed in the 
uniform of the Gordon Highlanders, on his rear window, where 
rhe poor dolly stares sadly rearwards, nose pressed to glass, 
obviously distressed with his natural free-swinging instincts 
repressed. 

London, N.W.2. MrCH.'l.EL PHILLIPS. 

Specification for America 
" Coupe is Now the Thing." The following is not just one 
man's opinion-it is shared by just about every knowledgeable 
American sports and/or foreign car driver. Having owned the 
following automobiles: 1950 Hillman 4-door saloon and con
\'ertible, 1951 M.G. TD, 1953 Amtin-Healey 100, 1956 Austin
H ealey 100M, 1957 Volkswagen Karmann Ghia, 1958 T riumph 
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TR3A, 1959 Triumph TR3A ; and having sold many British 
automobiles, I believe the number one item that will sell in this 
country is an Aston Martin DB3 coupe (type) body on the 
TR3, MGA and/or Austin-Healey chassis-the Michelotti 
Triumph coupe body is exactly what I mean. T h is coupe must 
not necessarily be successful in racing, but must go well and 
have in the family a roadster that is capable of successful com
petition in its class. The only car sold in this country that cur
rently fills the bill is the Porsche. 

After a man or his wife has had enough wind in the hair 
and rain in the lap, he or she looks around for a coupe that goes 
well, is good looking, warm in the winter and doesn't leak. 
Americans are becoming more adult as time passes, and the 
coupe is now the thing. 

Let us now consider the lowest priced sports car-at the 
present time this is the Austin-Healey Sprite. The Sprite, 
homely thing that it is, has sold quite well over here, it has 
been raced extensively and successfully, and is a joy to drive. 
It sells! 

I am not just disappcinted but rather disgusted with Triumph 
-in the Herald they have the long-sought chassis, but no true 
roadster, which could sell the car as fast as it can be made by 
racing most successfully. Many of us who race production sports 
cars, as I do, have been looking for a low-priced car that is fun 
to drive, and the Herald could be the car. 

Please give us a beautiful coupe on a reliable chassis to drive, 
and a Herald roadster to race, and we will be happy and you 
will become rich. 

Richmond, Virginia, U.S .A. MADISON P . N1C<;::LINTIC. 
[This letter was posted before the Herald _convertible was 

announced.-ED.] 

Brightest of All ? 

Two Windscreen Washers the A nswer. My father and I con
sider the obscured windscreen problem solved, thanks largely to 
a correspondent who, some time ago, advised smearing a little 
liquid detergent in front of the wiper blades. This we found 
was very good until we took the car out again in the rain, when 
another lot of muck was thrown up on the windscreen by cars 
in front. 

In order to combat this, we have now fitted a second screen
washer to the car and filled it with liquid detergent mixed 50/50 
with water (the mixing being merely because the screen washer 
could not handle the detergent neat). 

If now we arc bothered with an obscured windscreen on the 
road a short squirt of the detergent followed by a lot of clean 
water to wash the detergent away, completely clears the wind
screen . 

Beckenham, K ent. I. D . t!ALLIDAY. 

Two Steeds in a Stable 

Comparisons . .. ' T he comments published in your issue 
of 8 April on my letter of 18 March have made me laugh, loud 
and long, particularly that from H. J. L. T he letters prove one 
thing, at any rate-that" comparisons are odious ! " 

Edenbridge, K ent. TWIN-S. 

Directional Stability 

V-type M .G . Suffers. While I agree with Mr. A. R. Haynes 
(8 April) that the Barba-G reene and Blaw K nox machines do 
not leave strip-like discontinuities within the width of the band 
of surface they lay, I have never seen a single machine large 
enough to span an A-class road in one operation, and at the 
junction of the several parallel strips they lay, long irregularities 
occur. 

Jaguars are not the only cars that are deflected from their 
paths by these irregularities; my own V-type M.G. suffers from 
the same fault, and I had put it down to the rack and pinion 
steering, which, having as high an efficiency in return as in 
action, allows forces at the road wheels to deflect the steering, 
unless an iron grip is kept on the steering wheel. 

Newton, Nottingham:;hire. T. \X'HITTINGHAM. 

Registrations Running Out 

Is System Inefficient? Recent correspondence on the subject 
of allocation of registration numbers prompts me to point out 
that the present system must be grossly inefficient . Indeed, if 
it were somewhat more efficient, we would certainlv not vet be 
looking for means of extending the system. . . 

Using only the forms of index marks so far exploited, 8n<\ 
jl 
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